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Guests- Henry Rible brought Rotarian Tim Cleath and area newcomer Robert Atkins.
Crab feed- James Shammas reported that we will be aided by the youth group from the Mountainbrook
Community Church as well as the Key Club during this fund raiser.
Key Club- 3 officers will be going to the District Convention in Sacramento. The club will be selling 50-50
tickets during the Crab Feed.
Soap Box- Gary Simas read a “non-political” analogy between raccoons and Donald Trump.
Fines & Happy Bucks- Rich Carsel was the fine master. Secret Greeter Doc Steele’s hand was shaken by
everyone. Bob Kitamura commemorated the 12 th anniversary of his offspring leaving the house. Kevin
Hauber paid for Shane Kramer’s 3 years as a Kiwanis regional trustee and getting a ride to the meeting
from Mike Murphy. Shane gave for Kevin’s daughter getting a job but not quite being out of the house
yet. Mike Murphy donated for “marrying up”. Doc Steele had a sad buck for the death of past-President
Ron Kyker’s widow but also had to pay more for an optician joke. He then scored with 2 highway patrol
jokes. Diana Meyer was fined for not having a joke and was happy about help on Crab Feed donations
from Nancy Rye of the SLO AM Club. We sang Happy Birthday to Milt Batson who was also glad about
having his bathrooms fixed. Lesley Cone was fined for the first time in 9 months. Bob Stratton was hit for
the same reason. Jim Nielsen was caught smiling. Roger Jump gave for his 47th wedding anniversary and
his upcoming trip to Uganda. Henry Rible was dunned for his poker winnings. Gary Simas gave for the
same as well as Cal Poly’s baseball success. He also paid for the stolen bell.
Program- Our speakers were John Ontiveros and Shannon Slover of the CHP Coastal Division. They are
based at the Paso Robles Airport which has 1 helicopter and 2 Cessna 206’s in their squadron. They
perform rescues, med evacuations, enforcement procedures, and searches in coordination with local
police and sheriff agencies from Santa Cruz to south of Ventura. They gave a slide show that highlighted
the versatility of their helicopter in getting into tight places from the ocean to the mountains.
Drawings-

$20- Bob Kitamura

$20- James Shammas

Flag- Milt Batson

Fine Free- Diana Meyer

Song- Roger Jump

Soap Box- Jeff Lee

Inspiration- Doc Steele

Joke- Cole Stevens

Membership ($70) - Bob Alderman picked the 8 of spade
Next Program- SLO County Supervisor Adam Hill

